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HATSUTA WON SILVER PRIZE IN ECO MARK
AWARD 2014
Hatsuta Seisakusho Co., Ltd (Head office: Hirakata city, Osaka, President and Representative
Director : Kazuhiro Hatsuta) won Silver prize lately in "ECO MARK AWARD 2014" (Host
organization : Japan Environment Association, Chairman of the board of directors : Mr. Akio
Morishima).
"ECO MARK AWARD" is the award which Japan Environment Association founded in
2010, releases the outstanding example regarding to spread of environmental friendly goods,
and aims to contribute for implementation of the sustainable society.
Awarded company or organization is considered as who is greatly contributed to the aim of
eco mark industry "goods selection considering consumers' environment or formation of
sustainable society by a company's environment improvement efforts"
Hatsuta acquired Eco-marked fire extinguisher in 2004, first time in fire protection industry.
After that we proceeded to develop such environmental friendly products and acquired
Eco-mark on the products.
As the leading company of fire protection industry, we got the license of fire
extinguisher recycling system by Ministry of the Environment in 2006, started
"NEW ECOSS ・ZERO EMISSION SERVICE " to decrease consumers ' waste i n 2007
and got the license of using "CFP mark" first time in fire protection industry
in 2011.
Moreover, we have put the world-first resin made N2 pressured type fire extinguisher
"CALMIE", on the market in 2014, which reduces the environmental impact in the whole life
cycle sharply compared with the conventional metal, and are performing environment-friendly
corporate activity continuously and expansively after the eco-mark acquisition in 2004.
Such measures were highly evaluated and leaded to Silver price of "ECO MARK AWARD
2014".
Hatsuta is making efforts with our corporate philosophy of "Save Your Future" to protect
irreplaceable life and important property, safety and security, products' high quality and
environment as well.
Now, we would like to say that not only supplying safety and security through our products
but also considering the environmental burden though life cycle of the products.
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